Caution:
This book has no connection whatsoever to the main story.
Please don’t concern yourself with questions like,
“Why are they at a hot spring?” or,
“When did everyone become such great friends?”
and just enjoy the story.
-Sano

A Rowdy Open Air Bath!
“What are we doing here...?” Kaede whispered.
“I think... It’s probably best not to think about it too hard,” responded Nanami,
sitting next to her. She sounded completely resigned.
They were at a hot spring.
The entire place had been built jutting out from the top of a hill, fully exposed save
for its wooden roof and surrounding fence. It’s what they call an open air bath. On the
tubs carved into the rock, a thin layer of white had been deposited by the bathing water.
There, a group of six young girls were noisily enjoying themselves.
“Whoa, Yuuna-san is stacked!” Mai accidentally said out loud as she scrubbed her
arms with a stiff towel, observing Yuuna’s breasts peeking out from beneath the lather.
“Really? You’re quite large yourself, Mai-san.”
“No way, mine are nothing. Yours are all like... How do I describe it... Like ba-bam!”
“Are they now... But speaking of that, the one who’s really impressive is...”
Both their gazes focused on Kaede, who was soaking in the tub, blissfully unaware.
“Huh? Wh- What is it? Is there something on my face?”
Kaede, now aware of their stares, began to look around anxiously.
“No, not your face... A little further south.”
“Yeah, that’s an amazing set you have on you.”
Following the pair’s gaze, Kaede became aware of her own chest, and nervously
turned away.
“J- Just where do you two think you’re looking?”
“Kaede-san really is extraordinary.”
“She certainly is...”
“I told you, stop staring so hard!”
Unable to take it any longer, Kaede suddenly submerged herself up to her neck in
the tub, hiding her chest.
“Heheheh...”
A stifled laugh came from somewhere. Seemingly aware of those clichéd scenes in
which the villain reveals himself, but with a voice that sounded a little too cute.
“You all have no idea... Hah!”
“Aiiieee?!”
In a flash, Sara was behind Kaede and had her arms pinned behind her back.
“H- Hold it, Sara!”
“That’s not the amazing part. Behold!”
Everyone’s gaze was now concentrated on Kaede’s chest.
“Th- They’re...?!”
“Goodness...”
One by one, words of amazement escaped everyone’s lips.
“That’s right. Kaede-chan’s breasts... Float in the bath!”
It was a shocking sight. Roughly one third of Kaede-chan’s breasts were exposed
above the water’s surface, and yet they were floating about in the tub completely
separate from the subtle movements of her trying to escape.

“I always thought it was so incredible every time we would take a bath together♪
Looky, looky!”
“Please... Sara... Let me go...”
Sara proudly jiggled Kaede’s breasts about for everyone to see.
“Oh my, that really is something...”
“I should’ve expected no less from Kaede-san...”
Mai and Yuuna entered the tub and began to feel Kaede’s chest.
“They’re not just big, they’re suuuper soft too♪”
Kaede had lost the will to fight, and was now at the three girls’ mercy.
Meanwhile, someone was staring with mixed feelings at the trio as they showed off
the pair of voluptuous breasts. The owner of that stare had her face half submerged in
the tub, and unlikely to have anything to do with all the commotion, slowly inched her
way away.
“Reo-san, what are you doing?”
Reo, who had begun trying to slink away beneath the water like a submarine,
suddenly stopped dead in her tracks. Turning her head so slowly you could practically
hear the creaking sound, she looked to see who had called out to her – Nanami.
“Wh- What do you mean?” Reo responded, trying her hardest to look calm.
“Um, I was just wondering why you were moving away from everyone.”
“Are you sure you’re not imagining things? I- I mean it’s not like it’s because
everyone started talking about breasts, or anything like that.”
“I- It’s not?”
“Of course not. Oh ho ho ho ho,” Reo laughed as she wobbled around like a poorly
choreographed lion dance.
“But they really are all pretty big, huh?”
“Y- Yeah...”
The two conversed watching from a distance as Mai and Yuuna continued to enjoy
the feeling of Kaede’s breasts. Reo stole a glance at Nanami’s chest, confirming with her
own eyes that they were slightly larger than her own.
“You’re bigger than me...”
“Huuh?! Wh- Where’d that come from?”
“I knew I was the smallest...”
“D- Don’t be upset! I’m sure they’ll grow eventually. After all, some people are just
late bloomers.”
“...Say, you’re a first-year student, aren’t you, Nanami?”
“Huh? Uh, yeah...”
“In other words, you’re younger than me.”
“That’s true, I suppose... Wh-, Reo-san?!”
Blub-blub-blub... Nanami hurriedly salvaged Reo as she sank beneath the water.
“Nnn... Being beaten by a freshman... A freshman...”
“P- Pull yourself together, Reo-san!”
Perhaps the size of her chest was just an unusually important issue to Reo, but she
seemed to be in a surprising amount of shock.
“Reo, what’re you doing?”

“Hnn... Mai...”
With a puzzled look on her face, Mai looked down at Reo, who was floating in the
tub like a half dead body.
“I- It seems like she’s had some kind of shock over her chest...”
“Her chest? Ohh, yeah, Reo sure is flat as a board.”
“Flat as a board?!”
Mai delivered the final blow. With that, Reo descended to the bottom.
“Come on now, get up, don’t sink.”
Grabbing her by the scruff of her neck, Mai lifted Reo up.
“The size of your chest doesn’t really matter one way or the other.”
“It does too matter! It’s easy for you to say that since yours are so big!”
“Well, even having big ones is no picnic.”
“Raah! That’s just what someone who’s never been troubled by their breasts would
say! You... Titty bourgeois!”
“Titty bourgeois...?”
“And how long are you going to keep holding me up like I’m some kind of cat?!”
“But you were sinking.”
“PUT – ME – DOWN!”
“Fine, fine, I got it.”
As soon as Mai casually released her grip, Reo plummeted straight down in
accordance with gravity.
Sploosh
“Nyaaaa?! Wh- You- A- Are you trying to drown me?!”
Reo violently splashed around like a cat that had been tossed in the water.
“Mai, you idiot! I swallowed bath water! And it went up my nose!”
“All you ever do is complain, Reo.”
Breathing a sigh, Mai seemed to be quite enjoying herself.
“Breasts, huh...” Nanami quietly murmured to herself, watching the other two carry
on.
Gently feeling her own breast, she became slightly depressed that it fit completely
within her hand.
“Oh? What’s the matter, Nanami? You’re squeezing your chest.”
“O- Onee-sama!”
“What?! Don’t tell me you’re giving in to your burning flesh...!”
“Of course not! Besides, how could I do something like that in front of all these
people?!”
“Just seeing you in front of me always gets me all hot and bothered!”
“What’re you talking about?! Everyone else is here with us!”
“Ahhh, I can’t help myself!”
“Aiieee! O- Onee-sama, calm down!”
The unruly dirty girl pushed Nanami down in the tub. Grasping at her petite breasts
from behind, she began wantonly rubbing them with a delicate touch.
“O- Onee-sama, your hands-”
“Ahh, it seems like they really do fit in the palm of your hand...”
“Don’t play with the nipples!!”

“Heheheheh... You’re incorrigible, Nanami. Baring your cute little breasts in front of
me...”
“Of course I am; we’re in a bath!”
Yuuna began to kiss Nanami’s body from head to toe, as though no one else were
there.
“Now, you may have a small chest, Nanami, but your sensitivity is exceptional. Let’s
show everyone here!”
“Why is this happening?!”
Sara couldn’t let Yuuna’s proclamation go unanswered, and said, “Kaede-chan, we
can’t lose to them! I’ll show them just how sensitive big ones can be!”
“Wait, Sara?! What are you talking abooooyaaaah?!”
Without any delay, Sara embraced Kaede from the front and began to rub her face
in between her cleavage.
“Looky, looky! Kaede-chan’s breasts are so big and soft that when you bury your
face in them, it’s pure... bliss...”
“Huh? Hey, Sara?”
“...zzz...”
“Wh- Don’t fall asleep!!”
While the other two couples had each settled into their own little worlds, all that
remained were Mai and Reo.
“A- Amazing...”
While the others carried on unabashedly, Reo was greedily gulping down saliva.
“They all forgot the rest of us were here... Huh, Mai.” Reo whispered in
astonishment. But Mai’s expected acknowledgement never came.
“Hm? Mai?”
Suddenly, Mai looked up at her. That’s when Reo saw her put on an expression she
had seen many times before. It was unmistakably the same as from the times she said,
“I’m going to find your erogenous zones.” From when her fingers and tongue would
crawl all over Reo’s body, and Reo wouldn’t be able to get a wink of sleep, being made
to come again and again. That was the expression she was wearing now.
Obsessive, loving to be on top, and possessing a bit of a sadistic streak... That was
Mai.
“Hey, Reo...” Mai said wearing a smile, her switch now fully flipped.
“Wh- What...?” Reo replied, her shoulders tensing nervously.
“We can’t let ourselves be outdone after seeing all this, can we?”
“H- Hold on... Wait a second, Mai, this isn’t the place to...”
“Nuh-uh, I’m done waiting♪”
Reo backed away. Still smiling, Mai slowly closed the distance between them.
Before long, Reo’s back bumped hard against the stone wall.
“Uh, I think the blood is rushing to my head! I’m going to go ahead and get out!”
“I don’t think so.”
Mai planted her hands firmly on Reo’s shoulders and pinned her as she tried to slip
past.
“Ma- M-M- Mai, you’re joking, right? I mean, really, in front of all these people...”

“Don’t you worry. Soon, you’ll be feeling so good, you won’t care about anything
else around you♪” Mai said, wriggling her fingers ominously.
“Hyaaaaah?! Help meeeeeee!”
The End
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